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1. INTRODUCTION
Usage mining always was and still is a key topic for research
in the context of the Web [16]. This is evidenced by the series of
papers that appear in the scientific tracks of the WWW conference
year by year. Web usage is being studied to create economic value
by placing targeted ads or delivering personalized content, but also
in order to better understand how people behave online in mass
movements and collective action.
For more than half a decade we have been able to witness an
increasing use of the Web of Data. That is the part of the Web
that is not primarily meant to be consumed by human users directly
through a browser interface, but instead by machines, which can
create data mash-ups dynamically from various available sources.
However, research on Web-of-Data usage is, today, not prominent
in the main tracks of the WWW conference. Our community’s un-
derstanding of methods and techniques necessary to analyze Web
of Data usage logs, and the interpretation of the findings, are lag-
ging behind when compared to the analysis of classical Web brows-
ing or keyword search sessions of human Web users.
Since 2011, the USEWOD workshop series1 has advanced the
research agenda on usage analysis in the context of the Web of
Data [1], which has undergone an interesting evolution in this pe-
riod. At its inception, the workshop was closely aligned with the
emerging Linked Data community effort, which today has become
a widely adopted data publishing standard. Through the years that
followed, USEWOD has accompanied the development of Linked
Data Fragments as an alternative way to query Linked Data inspired
by hypermedia principles, the charters for CSV and statistical data
on the Web, and – most recently – the invention of Wikidata, a
community-created knowledge base feeding structured data into
Wikipedia across the boundaries of language versions.
From academic to government data, from complex SPARQL
queries to Linked Data Fragments, from DBpedia to Wikidata: the
data sources on the Web of Data and the ways in which these
sources can be created and consumed vary greatly and raise funda-
1http://usewod.org
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mental questions. These include: (a) What kind of usage is trace-
able for the different access mechanisms? (b) Which actionable
conclusions can we draw from observed usage patterns? (c) What
are the benefits and who are the beneficiaries of usage analysis and
its applications; do these go beyond advertising and personaliza-
tion?
Here we give a brief report about this fundamentally new diver-
sity of data sources and access methods, and outline a selection of
current research directions for usage analysis of the diverse data
sources ecosystem that the Web of Data has become.
2. HOW TO INTERACT WITH THE WEB
OF DATA?
The question how usage of Web data can be analyzed is preceded
by the question how people typically interact with it, because the
access and retrieval mechanisms used by data consumers impact
the traces data publishers can monitor.
The most obvious differentiation to be made is the level of gran-
ularity of the data access. Data dumps, be it CSV or JSON files,
Excel spreadsheets, domain-specific files, or RDF dumps of Linked
Data sources, constitute the most commonly used form of raw data
on the Web. Consumers download these dumps into their infras-
tructure, and any fine-grained interaction with resources incorpo-
rated in them happens invisibly for the data publisher. While this
practice is clearly understandable from a performance point of view,
the flip side is that it increases the danger that a deep Web of Data
emerges. This deep Web of Data is the data mapping and linking
that is hidden within the data consumers’ infrastructures without
being contributed back to the open Web of Data [12] – a funda-
mental break with the principle of the global data space the Web of
Data is intended to be [6].
Inherent to the self-descriptive nature of Linked Data – that part
of the Web of Data that strictly adheres to four principles that are
tightly bound to the Web architecture [6] – is the possibility to con-
sume data by hyperlink-based data discovery. This allows data pub-
lishers to trace access to raw data on the level of individual data
objects. This can be used to analyze which resources of a data set
are used at which frequency, and in combination with uncovering
remote referrers it can even be exploited to discover new relation-
ships [14].
While this resource-level data access allows one to analyze which
data objects are consumed, it still hides which properties of the data
objects are relevant for the user’s task. This level of data access
granularity only becomes visible to the data publisher when an in-
terface for complex queries against the raw data is provided and
opens up possibilities to determine the information needs down to
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particular requirements of the schema used by the data consumers
[4] or improve data pre-fetching and caching strategies for RDF
repositories [7].
Complex query interfaces transfer a significant proportion of the
data analysis burden (namely the costly data selection process) to
the server. This has been proven problematic in terms of perfor-
mance and reliability of the service endpoints [3] and has given rise
to decentralised approaches to complex queries against the Web of
Data, such as Linked Data Fragments [17] and Linked Data queries
[5].
Resource level access, complex and Linked Data queries as well
as Linked Data Fragments are specifically centered around data
shared in conformance with the Linked Data principles. This does
not mean that we moved into an age of multiple Webs, a Web of
Data and a Web of documents, which are ultimately disjoint. A
significant amount of structured data is embedded in Web pages
today [2]. While this limits the opportunities for data publishers
to trace the usage of that embedded data directly, it plays a crucial
role in modern eCommerce when it is extracted [13] and thus may
be indirectly tracked when consumers are driven to Web sites as a
result of improved ranking in search engines.
Another example for this ’single Web hypothesis’ is the
community-curated knowledge base Wikidata [18]. Wikidata is the
structured data backbone of Wikipedia, which supports the con-
sistent handling of structured data in Wikipedia infoboxes across
language versions. Operated by an extended instance of the Me-
diaWiki software, this data source offers raw data access not only
through a standard Linked Data as well as multiple complex query
interfaces, but also through the Wiki interface and API. This is
noteworthy as it provides feedback about the frequency of data
usage and data edits to both, the data publisher and all data con-
sumers.
3. RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Our brief overview of Web of Data access mechanisms shows
how the Web of Data landscape has significantly changed over the
recent years. This increasing diversity is reflected in the data em-
bodied by the series of USEWOD research datasets [9, 10, 11, 8],
which include not only log data from widely-used Linked Data sets
such as DBpedia2, Linked Geo Data3, Bio2RDF4, and BioPortal5,
but also the Linked Data Fragments interface to DBpedia6 and,
most recently, unified resource access logs from Wikidata7. Given
this broad range of Web of Data usage data the USEWOD dataset
still is the reference resource for research in this space.
Alternative ways to publish usage data in a way that is more
natural to the Web architecture have been proposed [15]. Such a
direct link between openly shared data and its usage may ultimately
benefit adaptive Web applications that rely on user feedback, for
example by reformulating queries or replacing schema primitives
in the adopted data model. However, these approaches to usage
data publication need to be expanded to cover the same diversity
of usage data as the USEWOD dataset, with particular emphasis
on the read-write Web of Data. We currently also do not see that
sharing usage data becomes an integral part of every open data set.
2http://dbpedia.org
3http://linkedgeodata.org/
4http://bio2rdf.org/
5http://bioportal.bioontology.org/
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7https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Wikidata:
Data_access
This is not only a matter of technology but mostly a question of
whether it would be legally and ethically correct to do this.
The papers and talks in this year’s USEWOD edition highlight
important aspects of the diverse ways in which the Web of Data
can be accessed (as described above), and they also point towards
further ways of understanding (as in studying the metadata of Web-
published objects and through this study re-creating usage and re-
publication trajectories).
Apart from investigating aspects of the key recent developments
affecting the Web of Data and its usage analysis, the theme on the
diverse ecosystem of Web of Data access mechanisms is influenced
by – and will likely influence – wider issues on the Web and in Web
Science. These include data management and query processing ar-
chitectures, search and recommendation algorithms, human com-
puter interaction questions, and new fields arising from these, such
as what could be termed H+CI: human-and-other-intelligences com-
puter interaction.
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